
Winterfest: A Paranormal Women's Fiction Novel (Midlife Trials Book 2) By Donna Berdel
Winterfest 2023 Join in the games and be enthralled by creatures you never knew existed and run
for you life 308 After the tragic events of Winterball Cassidy wants nothing more than to finish
packing up her late aunt's cabin and head home. Winterfest ebooks online Cassidy Wright kicks
off her fourth decade on the planet by discovering that vampires exist magic is real and that she
herself possesses an eerie ability to manipulate ice and snow. Winterfest paranormal Cassidy
Wright Cleo Dawes and other mourners are gathered at the Green Huntress Lodge to say goodbye to
their friend Lacy who was killed during the vampire attack during the Winterball. Winterfest
kinder What does the tattoo mean? What will they have to do as contestants? Can they get out of
it?Cassidy Cleo Bobbi and the others are forced to participate whether they want to or not.
Winterfest bookkeeping Why are they acting so strange? What will they do do win? Will Cassidy’s
magic help her and the others? Cassidy is fighting to get herself and others out alive and out of the
games. Urban Fantasy winterfest she was flat…surprised she made it to 40 years old but
portrayed as a ya maybe story was written as the FMC was in 20’s but author tried to cater to older
reader group and age her up…. Winterfest paranormal books not sure character might be bi-
polar as one minute she is fierce next she is a clueless doormat…almost like two different author’s
were trying to write same story but neither are on same page as the character’s personality…but not
surprised her ex cheated. Winterfest kennett square Most annoy thing about this character she
took learning vamps supes exist fairly easy but she had issues with the journal exposing writing on
the page…you would think she would be excited to read it and make it a priority to figure out and
navigate this world…. Winterfest fort worth I started rooting for FMC to fall into the Zappa thing
and make her disappear and let Cloe take over as the FMC…but overall felt like I was reading a
horror book written for 13-14 year olds that just includes drinking. Winterfestival amsterdam 308
After finding herself deep in Colorado trying to settle her aunts estate Cassidy just wants to leave
town and head home to her daughter Shay but she somehow gets detained an unwilling contestant
in the Winterfest games. Winterfest bushranger will they live thru it? This story just gets better
with each book ! 308

After living all over the world Donna Berdel settled in Myrtle Beach North Carolina where she
spends her days writing and her nights reading or binge watching the latest must watch series.
Winterfest lake havasu 2024 As an adult she channels that overactive imagination into stories set
in the real world and filled with paranormal entities like werewolve After living all over the world
Donna Berdel settled in Myrtle Beach North Carolina where she spends her days writing and her
nights reading or binge watching the latest must watch series,

Winterfest Urban fantasy 5

It one was a bit boring and I really did not like the end, Winterfestival bergeijk There was also
pretty much no romance and I really do not see how Cassidy will ever be able to forgive Roman,
Winterfest 2023 This story is never going to have an HEA or any sexy times in it so I am out.
Urban Fantasy winterfest 2022 I need some loving in my paranormal romance books not just
fighting and action: Winterfest lake geneva 2023 If you assume Winterfest will be nothing but fun
& games maybe like the Olympics you are sadly mistaken: Winterfest kindle direct But why spoil



the fun? How can Cassidy get away and what does Roman have to do with them. Kindle winterfest
Instead she becomes an unwilling participant in the Winterfest games: Paranormal winterfest
boat I look forward to the next chapter! 308 Donna is an amazing author, Paranormal winterfest
boat The end leaves you wanting more 308 Definitely worth it!I need more! I love this series,
Winterfest fortnite 2022 What has Serenity planned as the next series of events? Definitely wan to
see what happens with Roman and Cassidy Cleo and Bobbi, Winterfest himos 308 In an alternate
realm a race of ancient fae gather and watch as their wicked games get underway: Winterfest wish
lyrics Some people turn forty and splurge on a new haircut or dream vacation. Urban Fantasy
winterfest 2023 After barely escaping the carnage of Winterball Cassidy is ready to leave Silvery
Pines Colorado—and her magical heritage—behind for good: Winterfest wish lyrics But before she
can flee a strange tattoo with the words Winterfest Contestant appears on her and her friends’ arms,
Paranormal winterfest boat The mark brands them as competitors in an upcoming event known as
Winterfest, Kindle winterfest 2022 But nothing in Cassidy’s life has prepared her to compete in
the increasingly deadly series of games involving magic dangerous fae creatures and death-defying
feats of courage. Winterfest carowinds Games that smack of the ancient fae who enjoy playing
with humans: Winterfest Urban fantasy 5 Her friends start exhibiting bizarre behavior and her
only ally is Roman a mysterious and alluring bartender with an agenda of his own. Winterfest
booker Cassidy must trust her instincts and tap into a power she doesn’t yet understand or control
if she hopes to save her friends and escape the games alive: Kindle winterfest kings it’s game on!
Winterfest the second pulse-pounding installment in the Wicked Fae Games saga plunges you deeper
into a chilling world of treachery and magic: Winterfestijn elst The stakes are higher the games
deadlier and romance ignites under the most unlikely of circumstances, Winterfest himos Brace
yourself for a thrilling journey that will leave you breathless craving the next deadly game:
Winterfest fortnite Winterfest: A Paranormal Women's Fiction Novel (Midlife Trials Book 2)Cassidy
is back and so are Bobbi and Cleo. Winterfest jam aau basketball After the events of the first
book they are all recovering and just want to leave: Winterfest kindle reader Before they can they
are all recruited to the new games of Winterfest. Kindle winterfest ice Not all who play will
survive!Cassidy and her friends need to find a way to escape: Winterfest katwijk Then there is
Serenity who is making sure her investors are happy with the games, Paranormal winterfest boat
308 Let the Games BeginWarning if you have not read the first book Game of Vampires Winterball
then this review may contain spoilers. Winterfest kinder Lacy gave her life saving others and I will
say that I needed Kleenex. Winterfest 2023 Bobbi their friend one of the humans at the ball does
not remember what really happened, Winterfest wish lyrics Why can’t the humans remember?As
Cassidy is leaving the Green Huntress she notices two figures lurking near the trees, Winterfest
carowinds Serenity and her second in command Desmond are up to no good: Winterfest wish
lyrics What were they doing out in the woods? How and who will it affect? Cassidy’s car breaks
down and Owen is the one who shows up to give her a ride to town: Winterfest kinder While at the
mechanic’s shop she signs a bunch of papers thinking it was about the work to be done on her car:
Winterfest lowell After signing she feels a burning on her arm and notices writing has appeared:
Winterfest kennett square She ends up back at the Green Huntress to find that Cleo Bobbi and
others also have a tattoo that says Winterfest Contestant. Winterfest Urban fantasy 5 Cleo Bobbi
and the others are acting strange and wanting to beat others at the games: Winterfest dfw What
kind of things or creatures are they fighting? Roman appears to be helping her. Winterfest
carowinds Can Roman be trusted? Will anymore of Cassidy’s friends be killed? You will need to read
the book to find out: Winterfest katwijk You can feel the terror horror helplessness and the
unbelief at what is happening. Winterfest Urban fantasypros she is flat boring…if there was even
some fade to black it might have liven this story up…most interesting character was killed off in first
book, Winterfest epubs While the competition is slightly reminiscent in some aspects of the
Hunger Games the rest is not: Winterfestival amsterdam The creatures the vampires and
shapeshifters the relationships the characters all are what make this such a great unique series,
Paranormal winterfest boat 308 This book has Cassidy along with Cleo and Bobbi getting



“invited” to Winterfest. Winterfest 2024 When Cassidy gets wind of what these games entail she
decides she will head home instead, Winterfest himos There is no leavincg the lodge till the
“games” are over, Winterfest himos Cassidy seeks out Roman who fears there is a sinister theme
in these games he will do what he can to help Cassidy and her friends but can’t jeopardize his
position. Winterfest 2023 The games turn out to be a deadly version of Roller Derby…, Winterfest
wish lyrics She hates the feeling of wet sand between her toes which is ironic since she loves
walking with her husband and dog along the beach, Winterfest carowinds Her two cats were not
amused by her attempts at leash training so now she sleeps with one eye open: Paranormal
winterfest 2022 She once went almost an entire year in elementary school sleeping with a clove of
garlic under her pillow just in case vampires were real, EPub winterfest boat She hates the feeling
of wet sand between her toes which is ironic since she loves walking with her husband and dog
along the beach: Winterfestijn elst Her two cats were not amused by her attempts at leash training
so now she sleeps with one eye open: Winterfest republic wa She once went almost an entire year
in elementary school sleeping with a clove of garlic under her pillow just in case vampires were real:
Winterfest katwijk As an adult she channels that overactive imagination into stories set in the real
world and filled with paranormal entities like werewolves and the fae. Winterfest carowinds She
writes sassy heroines who rise to the challenge whether it involves midlife or magic fantastical
creatures of all types and slow burn romances that often feature redemption arcs: Winterfestival
amsterdam Donna will be forever grateful to Mary Stone Publishing for taking her in as a fledgling
writer. Book winterfest oc Since that day she's co authored over fifteen crime fiction books with
Mary: Winterfest lake havasu 2024 Donna is ready to branch out and explore her lifelong love of
fantasy and paranormal worlds. Winterfest epubs It’s just that now some of them will have fangs
and wings. 308 Let’s play some games. Now she must fight to save herself and her friends.I was
completely enthralled throughout this book. It kept me guessing with each turn of the page. She
created a story full of suspense and mystery. Great characters Couldn’t put the book down. It's so
addictive! I love Roman and Cassidy. I can't wait to see what happens next.whether they want to
participate or not. Cassidy soon realizes that she’s in over her head. Place your bets. They find an
ally in Roman. He is a wild card. I was very curious as to what his endgame is. Although she is not
the only one up to trouble. There is Desmond as well. The games of Winterfest are vicious. There is
definitely blood spilled. I don't know if I would be able to survive them. I can't wait to read the next
book in this series. Cassidy now has a tattoo that says Winterfest Contestant.I will say the games are
stuff nightmares are made of. The ending makes you go what just happened. Book 3 I am waiting but
hurry up. 308 SUPER CLEAN….ZERO SPICE….NUN APPROVED….suppose to have a 40 year old
FMC.but nooooo. Needless to say will not finish this series. Berdel has a good thing going here.
Nope that’s a no-no she will attend per Serenity.Growing up Donna read a lot of spooky
books.Growing up Donna read a lot of spooky books. Killers will continue to play big roles in her
books. {site_link}.


